
STOLES
NATURAL RACCOON—424.00 to 116.00 ..
MINK STOLES—180.00 to $30.00 ...................
PERSIAN LAMB—Lee» 14 off regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—430.00 to $18.50-----------
BLACK WOLF-435 00 to $12.60 .....................
POINTED WOLF-460.00 .. ... .. .. ... ..
SIBERIAN WOLF—415.00.............. ...................
CINNAMON WOLF—$25.00 ...........................
BLACK LYNX—$60j00 to $40.00 .....................
NATURAL LYNX—$66.00 to $65.00 ...............
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to .40.00 ..........................
TAUPE FOX—$60.00 .. .. ..................................
RED FOX—$46.00 ..............................................
SILVER FOX—$75.00 ........................................ ...
BLUE FOX—$26.00 ..............................................
POINTED FOX—440.00 .. .............................. ...
SEAL SCARFS—$26.00 to $17.60.....................
MARMOT—$27.00 to $4.00................................

... For $19.50 to $12.00 
..For 64.00to 24j00

For 24.00 to 
For 28.00 to

15.00
10.50
40.00
12.00

32.00
44.00
32.00
48.00
36.00
60.00
20.00
32.00
14.00

For

................For
For 48.00 to 
For 52.00 to 
For 48.00 to

For
For
For
For
For

For 20.00 to 
For 22.60 to 3.00

MUFFS.
For $26/» to «114.50 
For 64.00 to 32.00 

...................For 36.00

RACCOON MUFFS—«32.50 u> «18.60...........
MINK MUFFS—«80.00 to $40.00 ..............
SKUNK MUFFS—«45.00 ................................
PERSIAN LAMB—Lees 14! regular price.
NATURAL WOLF—«35.00 to $26.00..........
BLACK WOLF—$36.00 to «17.60............ ....
POINTED WOLF—«50.00 .............................
SIBERIAN WOLF—$14.00 to «16.00 .... .
BLUE WOLF—«25.00 .................................  •
CINNAMON WOLF—«26.00 ................    .
BLACK LYNX—$60.00 to $40.00 ..................
NAT LYNX—$46.00 .......................... ..............
BLACK FOX—$60.00 to $30.00 ......................
TAUPE FOX—$60.00 ...........................................
CROSS FOX—$43.00 ............................ ...............
SILVER FOX—$125.00 ......................................
BLUE FOX—$30.00 ..........................................
POINTED FOX—«45.00 .........................  .
SEAL MUFFS—$45.00 to $30.00 ..................
MOLE MUFFS—$26.00 ..............................- •
ELECTRIC SEAI----«15.00 .. .................
MARMOT MUFFS—$17.50 to $13.25..........

.. „ For 28.00 to 20.00
.. .. For 28.00 to 14.00
............................For 40.00

.. .. For 11.50 to 12.00
..........................For 20.00
..........................For 20.00

.. .. For 48.00 to 32.00
..........................For 36.00

.. .. For 48.00 to 24.00
.................................. 48.00

.............................. For 36.00
............................For 105.00

.............................. For 24.00

.............................. For 36.00
.. .. For 36.00 to 24.00

..........................For 20.00
.............................. For 12.00
.. .. For 14.00 to «11.50

HUDSON SEAL COATS.
We have fifteen of these coats, 33 dn. to 46 to. long and the prices ere 

all reduced to figures that give exceptional values, as these skins are now 
selling at a great advance over prices quoted two months ago. These gar
ments are all made up from our Finest Skins. Prices range from $150.00 
to $375.00. Some coats are pdaln while others are fancy trimmed, with col
lars and cuffs of other materials.

MUSKRAT COATS
.............. $ 75.00.................................

.. .. 135*00i*.

BLACK PONY COATS

... .. For $ 49.00 
.. .. For 64.00 
.. .. For 110.50

62” .. ..
45"
42’

For $ 60.00 
For 108.00

$ 76»0 
136.00

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
All Coats are less 1-3 regular price.

NEAR OR ELECTRIC SEAL
.. For $120.00 

. .. For 108.00
$160.00 .... 

136.00 .. ..

92 King Street, St. John,H. MONT. JONES

IMPORTANT PRICE REDUCTIONS
f

We have reduced prices on all our Furs, notwithstanding the Great Advance in skins. If you are considering an investment 
in Furs, we would advise your early attendance. It would be impossible for us to duplicate any garment now in stock except 
at advance prices: Out-of-town customers are assured of prompt attention.7/

ANNUAL FUR SALE

■‘1 ■ :
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>- (Continued titan p 
the sale of long-term 
concerne* does Mr. Pot 
cal that he supported t 
crament in putting the 
coeds of that sale into 
ary revenue of the pn 
using it as such, and
swiftness? We can ail
the sacredness of tru 
did not occasion any v< 
thought at the time M 
fllenrts had the hand 
public money. There 
much evidence of this 
closures that were max 
pendent audit after Ms 
dismissed from power.

The Crown Lai
"Mr. Foster finds fault 

penditure in connection i 
siflc&tlon of the crown
province and says that 
ment is some years behh 
we are locking the door ai 
has departed. He seems 
the government has lost 
the crown lantiL cf the p 
shows that he Is as inn 
legislation promoted by 
ment and passed by the 1 
sembly as he is of know] 
ing the finances of the j 
should remember that tl
main Act promoted by 

^government pretended to 
"question of the classifie►

lande of the province, 
good deal more of the 
Mr. Foster's party, it v 
pretense and was never 
operation by them. It dl 
the proper machinery 1 
feet to its previsions, 
emment’s bills passed d’ 
elons of 1913 and 1915, 
operation for some time 
most advanced legislate 
minion dealing with the 
of a province.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER DISCUSSES ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
GOVERNMENT AND ANSWERS OPPOS1TISON CRITICISM

other sources which become due 
at stated periods. The position 
of the Government, therefore, in 
this respect, it will be dancedod. 
is tlhe position of sound business 
men. In so far as the proceeds of 

(Continued on page 3)

An Expert Opli

"I might quote you t 
Clyde Leavitt, chief for 
Commission of Coneerv 
dependent body, at the a 
iof the commission last : 
vtfct said: ‘The outstand 
forestry during the yei 
jiounvcment by the gover 
Brunswick that definite 
been taken toward a fc 
and classification of crc 
which legislative provls 
In 1913. The appointai, 
ideally trained forester i 
of the project will short) 
od- The crown lands 1 
10,000 square miles or 
one-third the total area 
Ince. The proposed act 
Jefctcal ,1n that the prr 
Kn annual revenue of m 
Bon deiUns from these 

"Under the provision 
Brunswick legislation sc 
miles of land have aJrt 
veyed and classified, 
practical step to lake fl
our great natural rest 
lands and farming lam 
mail on act far gathered 
and when the survey Is 
will have a knowledge < 
worth hundreds of tlm 
the survey, which Is In 
peris In forestry and

The Law Depar

enue account it reduces the net 
debt; and, by having It available, 
it saves the province from tlhe 
necessity of making temporary 
borrowings at high rates of inter
est during the period! of the war. 
and while awaiting moneys from

Attorney-General Shows That Mr. Foster Made Misleading and Inaccurate Statements Re
lative to Ordinary Expenditure for Past Year, While He Quoted Item of Interest for 
1907 As That of 1908—Other Reckless Statements of Opposition Critic Arc Effec
tively Disposed of—Our Finances in Splendid Condition and Credit of the Province 
Never So High As at the Present Time—Government Confident of Victory When 
Next Appeal to Electorate is Made—A Masterly Review of Government’s Conduct of

Affairs. ____________ _

*

CASTOR»
For Infants andChildren^

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria ^

?
der our methods of * turn page collec
tions we have collected in eight years 
more money for the prov ince than the 
old government had1 collected1 in the 
first twenty-one years of their exist
ence. We spenton pdfolic works last 
year some $120,000 over and above 
what was spent in 1908 out of ordin
ary revenue. We gave $37,839 to tlhe 
Jordan Sanitarium; and needles# to 
say. that worthy institution was met 
in existence under the oh! govern
ment. Add to these amounts—and 
there are additions to many other pub
lic services—the additional interest

N. B. Goal and Railway, 9
Ed. VII., C ap. 3................

Public Wlorks overexpendi
ture 1900. 7 Ed. VII.,
Cap. 18 ...............................

Provincial Hospital over- 
expenditure 1906, 7 Ed.
VII.. Cap. 18 ....................

Wharves andi Grain Eleva
tor to 31st October, 1909,
56 Vic.. Cap. 6 ................

International Railway Sub
sidy to 31st October, 
1909. 64 Vic., Cap. 11... 

Funded Debt 1908, 8 B&
VII., Cap. 23 ....................

Late Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral's Deficit, 8 E. VII., 
Cap. 23.................................

in dealing with the item of interest 
gives the figures for 1908, the year 
the old government was defeated, at 
$178.569.
see for himself examine the public ac
counts for 1908 and he will find that 
the interest for 1908 Is given at $248,- 
126.14. Including $15,181.23 tiiarged to 
funded débt, or nearly $70.000 more 
than stated by Mr. Foster. (See page 
93). What does Mr. Foster hope to 
secure
less statements?

Old Gang Suppressed Facts.

$65,0iK» on the > ear 6 operation be
ef the repairs he had made?

lie would

( Continued from page 1>
Asked by a Standard reporter if he 

had anything to say yith respect to 
W. E. Foster’s criticism of Auditor- 
General Loudon’s published statement, 
lion. J. B. M. Baxter. Attorney-General 
of the province, answered:

“Mr. Foster has certainly not cover
ed himself with glory , and were it not 
that his criticism might possibly affect 
the credit of the province—though I 
do not think it would, even if treated 
at present with 
would be taken of it until Hon. Dr. 
Landry, provincial secretary-treasurer 
thought proper to deal with it in his 

the floors of the Ix>gis-

co.ooo-.oo
Of course he would not. 
have made for himself and his asso
ciates lus usual $10.000; and the 
$75,000 spent in repairs would make 
his railway asset that much more 
valuable. In the meantime if he had 
borrowed the money to make the re
pairs, his debt account and interest 
must necessarily have increased.

-Just so with the provincial govern
ment’s financing. If they live within 
their income In the matter of ordinary 

and expenditure, who will

I 1k’Nrrite£&iMtiKte

SEES?
Let anyone who wants to

197/165.97 Always 
Bears the 
Signature922,602.34

5,000.00 PiomtroDi&stlonQeoN 
ness and featjCnnHlmartt» 
Opium-Morphlne nor Moral 
Not Narcotic.

by such inaccurate and reck- Of!120,000.00
silence—no notice ion the stock eoM) in London to square 

the accounts of the old government 
besides a sinking fund in connection 
with that London loan of about $11,000 
a year. Besides all this our Invested 
sinking funds in 1915 amounted, to 
$511,812 as against $185,277 in 1908.

"Mr. Foster pretends to sorrow at 
the thought that $438,217, obtained 
flor the renewal of lumber licenses, is 
not treated as an invested sinking

215,781.40revenue
say that the cost of such permanent 
bridges, as those at Reversible Falls 
at St. John; at Newcastle on the 
Miramichi. and at Grand Falls should 
be built out of ordinary revenue? 
And if they could not be constructed 
out of ordinary revenue, who among 
the opposition will declare that they 
should not be built at all?

Ü-“But while under the bookkeeping 
methods of his political friends the 
interest account of 1908 was placed at 
nearly $70.000 more than Mr. Foster 
states; the amount given in the ac
counts of that year did not represent 
nearly all that should Jiave been 
charged to interest Several import 
ant items that, should have appeared 
under that heading were smuggled 

under other headings. For up

I In%9,362.53 "Mr. Foster points ot 
torney-General got $2,6 
ing succession duties, 
say that tills was the f 
1he law promoted by t 
ment. Neither docs h< 
present Attomcy-Generi 
check for $2.000 of this 
patriotic fund list year 

"Since Mr. Foster i 
eem in regard to th< 
the present Attomey-G< 
interest him to know l 
Mr. Pugsley, fared frt 
rial treasury during tin 
of bis provincial careei 
amounts drawn from t 
Mr. Pugsley for the y. 
given In the legislate 
1906 by Mr. W. C. H. 

shed In the ofll< 
year on page 103;

own way on 
latlve Assembly chamber. Mr. Foster 
shows as childish a simplicity in deal
ing with provincial finances as did a 
certain upper province politician re
garding poets and poetry, when he 
concluded a public address in these 

•And now. ladies and gentle- 
I shall conclude in the words of 

Paradise

$2,190,090.00

Foster’s Untrue Comparisons.

"Mr. « osier says that this Govern
ment spent rtiore last year by $600,000 
on ordinary expenditure than the old 
government did in 1907. Little cre
dence can be placed in his statement 
when one is face to face with the fact 
that tlhie published' statement for 1907 
did not include sums amounting to 
over $400,000 for expenditures incur
red prior to October 31st, 1907, and 
not provided for by appropriation. 
The partic ulars of this miserable con
dition are given on page 66 of the 
Legislative debates of 1908.

Where Credit I» Due.
"But supposing Mr. Foster were 

nearly correct in his statement of ex
penditures in 1907 and 1916. Look at 
the splendid increases this Govern
ment has given to the great public 
services rtf the country. We paid last 
year out of ordinary revenue for agri
culture some $24,000 more than was 
paid In 1908; we paid our second in
stalment of the $25,000 given by the 
province for patriotic purposes—an 
item the old government did not of 
course have on their books at any 
time; we paid $35,000 more than was 
paid in 1908 for education. We paid 
nearly $25,000 more than was paid in 
1908 for etumpage collections, but un-

Use'$

Wom»Xonvu!-ion»,fcratih
mu and Lobs of Sleek 

locJufc 5tjMU«<i
CCatSSB*

«r ttKT/unComwnr.
M0KT2UU.NEW YORK

• For Over 
Thirty Years

men,
Shakespeare, who wrote 
Lost, ‘a man’s a man for all that.'

a sacred trust, as he puts 
It. The Fredericton Gleaner so well 
answers Mr. Poster respecting this 
matter that you might quote the fol
lowing:

Pertinent Questions.
wards of five months of that year the 
bookkeeping was in the hands of Mr. 
Foster's political friends.

"What did the Hazen government 
find respecting the item of interest for 
1907 when they came into power in 
1908? They found that although in
terest for 1907 was given at $178.569 
(which Mr. Poster attempts to make 

being the figures for 1908)

“Will Mr. Foster tell the electors 
of St. John county, for which constit
uency he has been nominated, after 
having nearly lost his deposit when 
running against the 
the city, that the magnificent bridge 
over the Reversible Falls should not 
have been built unless it was possible 
to build it out of the ordinary revenue 
of the province? Let him have the 
hardihood to say that in the import
ant parish of I-aneasler. and I will 
make the prediction that he will lose 
his election deposit in the county. Or 
will Hon. C. W. Robinson and his asso
ciates on the opposition ticket in 
Westmorland dare challenge the gov
ernment on its wise policy of issuing 
bonds to build a splendid permanent 
bridge over the Petitcodiac River at 
Moncton? Such structures could not
possibly be built at all by the prov- «t0 complete the works undertaken 
inoe except through the issue of bonds, the old government and clean, up 
and no one knows it better than Mr. ends this government early
Foster or former Premier Robinson. Jn 1909 had to sell New Brunswick 

“The question after all is; Are g^oc^ on the London market to the 
these great works necessary, and has tune of $2.i90.000, adding that much 
the work been well done, and at the t() public debt and increasing the 
lowest possible cost? Without any jntereet account. Here is the story 
undue reflection on Mr. Foster s rail-1 ^ detall of that addition to the public 
way management the province cannot debt and lnterest for which the old 
be run on the system that he applies |?vvermnent was responsible before 
to the St, Martins Railway. poing out of office in 1908. as taken

“It to not my .ntention to follow Mr,from the Auditor-Generals reports, be^ 
jeter in all his reckless statements. ejnnlng ^ 1909 and published in the 

But I shall convict him of sufficient TVV>Tt annually since that year: 
inaccuracies to discredit his whole Statement,
celticism. x. B. Government Stock—9. Ed. VIL,

Mr. Foster's Absurd Methods.
An Answer From The Gleaner.

“Mr. Foster begins with the bold 
declaration that there was a deficit of 

three hundred and seventy-one CASTORIAgovernment *n
" “Following the Hne of his care

lessly or designedly prepared) 
statement, Mr. Foster charges 
among other things that the half 
million and more dollars on hand 
at the end of the fiscal year Is a 
trust fund, or as sacred as such, 
and is, therefore, not available to 
begin the new year with. Again 
Mr. Foster's position 1s absurd 
This balance is made up of an ac
cumulation of the surpluses In the 
ordinary business of other years, 
and the bonus moneys. There to 
no bond or security against it, 
and it is, therefore, not a trust 
fund. It is left solely to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council to say what debt may or 
may not be liquidated by 1L It 
may be set aside for the reduc

tion of the public debt; by re-

thousand dollars last year between 
revenue and expenditure; and to prove 
that wild assertion he jumbles all 
kinds of accounts together, putting in 
bond issues with the ordinary reven
ues and expenditures. His method 
beats hollow that of the 1 >00kkeeper 
who had figured out for his employer 

than could

appear as 
that amount did not begin to cover 
all the items of interest. They found 
that tens of thousands of dollars ad
ditional had been paid In interest. 
Neither did it include one cent of the 
interest paid on the Ixindon loan of 
£300,000 sterling, although the gov
ernment had been compelled to pay 
the full Interest before they got the

Exact Copy of Wrapper. IWTAOe NSW VSBN atrv.

tr5
1901
1902
1903CONTESTS 

For Kiddies
a profit nearly $2.000 
be found. The employer upon investi
gation. discovered that the bookkeeper 
had added into the accounts the year 
of our Ix>rd!

“The absurdity of Mr. Foster’s 
method can be best illustrated to him
self and the public In this wav; 
Foster is generol manager and one of 
the chief owners of the St. Martins 
Railway.Let us imagine that the gross 
earnings under his management and 
Joint ownership to be $50,000 a year, 
and the expenditure to be $40,000 a 

That would show receipts over

1904
1905

Trial ......................
or an average for the 
18,616.00 a year. Till* 
Mr, Grimmer was ont 
factors that led to th 
Pugsley-Tweedie Robin; 
In 1908. and no wondc 
not want the old gang

A Bond »

money.
Paying Predecessors’ Bills.

Mr.

WHAT SUBJECT DO YOU LIKi BEST, AT SCHOOL, AND WHY?
malning in the consolidated rev-

To the boy or girl who sends in what Is considered as the best 
answer to the above question, a Fully Illustrated Bound Volume of 
One of the Best Monthly Magazines for Children will be awarded, 
whilst a second prize of ONE DOLLAR will go to the sender of the 
next in order of merit. All entries must reach ihto office by Wed
nesday, January 17, accompanied by the usual coupon, filled in, and 
addressed to

“Pedsaps the most 
graph in Mr. Foster's 

most calculated, ft 
od. to injure the era 
Snce—to this:

" "The usual large r< 
pale of bonds are re 
$815,500 and at a loss 
Ot $35,150, while the» 

et %4jm. ft 
these were sold at 95, 
fpce of Saskatchewan 
the sale of $500,000 5 
at 96-31. Who obtains,

EATING MEAT REGULAR CLOGS THE 
KIDNEYS, THEN YOUR BACK HURTS

year.
expenditure to be $10,000. Now, sup
posing Mr. Foster decided to expend 
this year $75,000 in repairs on his rail
way and that his ordinary expenditure 
and revenue were the same as in other 

Would he for an instant admit 
behind

years.
that his railway had gone -jf UNCLE DICK,

water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then a* fine. 
This famous salts to made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon Juice.
Lined wltti 11thto, mad is harmless to

THE ST/NDARL,
•T. JOHN, H. B 5

Fkish your Kidneys occasionally with 
a tablespoonful of Salts to 

avoid danger.

i.3 the
8Cap. 4.

Amount of stock £450,000
sold in Ixmdon at 4% $2,190,000.00 

1909.
Payments Charged tt> stock, 

i Redemption of 6% Deben
tures, 4 Ed. VII.. Cap. 25 $377,000.00 

1 Permanent Bridges. 3 EM.

Inaccuracies Easily Proven.
whose decision must be considered as flnaL“Mr. Footer says the ordinary ex

penditure for the past year was 
$1,580.531.86, pretending to quote the 
exact figures of the Auditor-General.
A reference to the Auditor’s state-1
ment itself shows these figures: r^r 13 ................
Total ordinary revenue . .$1,580,531.36 penn^nent Bridges, 5 Ed.
Total ordinary expend!- VIL, Cap. 12 ..................

tare..................................6 1.568,454.0. ! Permanent Bridges. 7 Hd.
which to over $12,000 against Mr.! vn.. Cap. 18 ....................
Poster’s statement. Was Mr. Foster s ; permanent Bridges. 10 Ed.

vn., cap. 3 ................
ing the difference between revenue j ,\\ B. Coni and Railway, 5

Ed. Vn.. Cap. 16 ..........
N. B. Goal and Railway, 7

h
flush clogged kidneys and stimulateMost folks forget that toe kidneys, 

like the bowels, get sluggish and clog- them to normal activity. It ilm neu
tralize» the adds tn the urine so It no 
longer Irritates, thus ending bladder

the fee 
1 sold • rear age 
n money was tight 
head, eeeld not a 

The Sash, 
4 sold only s m 
«he thno of their 
osar no ft la non 

lata reewhred f*

thatCONTEST COUPONged and need a floshinr occasionally.
else we have backache and dull mis
ery in the kidney region, severe bead- Jad Salts to harmless; inexpensive; 
aches, rheumatic twinges, torpid liver, makes a delightful effervescent Bthla- 
acid stomach, sleeplessness and all j water drink which everybody Aould

! take now and then to keep their Idd- 
You simply most keep your kidneys j neys clean, time avoiding 

2,856.07 active and clean, and the moment you ; pbeatione.

200,000.00 Name
*7-Address300,000.00

AtSchoolC50. >i*\00 sorts of bl
'assertion due to his not understand

A well-known local druggist saysV Name of Teacher.of <1250.000.00 gkm. get about fourand expenditure, or to an attempt to 
mislead the public?

• “A little further along Mr, Foster Bd. VIL. Gap. IS
sons iron any sw -
take a tablespoonful in » glam of l while K is only trouble.110,431.72
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